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HIGH WINDS TAKE TOLL

OF LIFE AND PROPERTY

Pacific Coast It Visited By One of

Worst Wind Storms In History

Watercourses Are High and Still

Rising Washouts Delay Transpor

Itumsey Ky Said to Be Entirely Un

der Water and the Inhabitants In

a Destitute Condition Unusual

Weather Conditions Also In Hoi

Dnkcrsfleld Cal Jan 18 About

400 derricks In tho Son Joashta Val

ley oil fields wero blown down and

damage estimated at 500000 was

done by a high wind which swept

what are known as the West Side oil

fields for three hours yesterday-

Los Angeles Jan 18 Nearly ev

ery stream and river in southern Cal-

ifornia was at a flood stage last night

as a result of a rain that had been

falling almost continuously twenty

four hours Residents were marooned

at various places street car anl rail-

road traffic demoarllzed nnd various
accidents were reported-

At various points the streams hod
broken from their beds destmjed
lands railroad tracks and buildings

In Los Angeles water flooded many
of the streets In low sections nod the
street car companies able to
maintain only a partial service About
C2 Inches of rain fell here and the
local weather bureau that
there was no relief In sight Arizona
dispatches report floods in many
places of that staet

The storm extended far hvo Arl

zoan where washouts mil flood con-

ditions generally were reported
Residents of the Oila River valley-

a few miles southwest of 1hoenlx
were warned to to fin to the
Llfdier ground

Railroad service has been discon
tinued between Phoenix and Ray Ar-

izona becaues of damaged tracks and
bridges Train service between Yuma
and Los Angeles also has been

In the San Bernardino dis-

trict of southern California the rain
reached the proportions of a cloud
burst and electric power lines were
broken in many places Ranchers in
row boats In many pairs were aiding
the rescue of stranded people

Evansvlllc Ind Jon 13 Rum
sey Ky a town of about roo popu-
lation across the Ohio river from
here has been under water since De-

cember 17 according to word brought
hero by T n Valentine a farmer
near Rumsey Valentino said the In
habitants of Rumsey for the most
part laborers had spent their money-
to combat an epidemic of grippe and
now faced want for lock of food Ho
appealed to Major Benjamin Fosse
of this city to send aid but the
or told him to seek help from
tucky towns hind falling In that to
return to Evansville Fear disas-
trous floods here passed yesterday
and it was believed the crisis was
reached last night

San Bernardino Cal Jan 18
Several towns in the San Bernardino
Valley portly Inundated by flood
waters bridges have been damaged
and power plants wero forced to
shut down by the worst In this
section several years

Floods la Holland
Amsterdam Holland An 18

Queen Wilholmlna yesterday visited
the flooded district and dlrccte1 the
measures for the alleviationof dis-
tress caused by the rise of raters
Prince Consort Henry pr to
the Island of Marken

London Jan 18 Reports from
the Dutch frontier sent tir

correspondent of CtAtral
News Indicates that DetelfM fc
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WATER COVERS A

WHOLE TOWN
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FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING-
TO BE HELD AT GARDNER-

An Interesting fifth Sunday service
will be held with the Gardner Bap-

tist church holding a session of three
days January 28 29 and 30 All
trains will be met and the delegates
will be entertained free The follow
ing is the complete program

Friday
110 a m Devotional services Pas

tor E J Barber
Organization
Reports from churches
11 a m Introductory sermon A

M Bennett
Adjourn
130 p m Song and praise ser-

vice S F Durrance
Relationship Existing Between Re-

generation Repentance and Faith J
N Thompson

Design of Baptists and Lords
John Coker

Family Prayer and Literature In

the Home J A Roberts
Adjourn
7 p m Devotional service Alex

ander Cox
Sermon R P McPherson

Saturday
030 a m Song and praise service

F W Nolte
Best Method of Enlisting All In the

Church Work Charles Martin
Baptist Doctrines Are They Scrip-

tural 0 B Hendry
11 a m Missionary sermon T R

Wood son
Adjourn
130 p m Devotional service E

M Marsh
Our Obligation to Work of State

Board Rev J E Trice
3 to 4 p m Womans work
Adjourn
7 p m Song and praise service

J M Connor
Sermon Rev Joe W Vesey
Adjourn

Sunday
030 a m Sunday school and

mass meeting conducted by E C
Bostlck

1 Qualifications of a Superintend
ent N E Norwood

2 Qualifications of a Teacher T
W White-

R How to Teach a tines Thomas
McDowell

11 a m Sermon R W Horrell
Adjourn
130 p m Song and praise service

R O Alderman
Revival meetings led by 0

Open discussion
Experience meeting open to all
Final ddJournment

AERO ROUTE FROM

KEY WEST TO HAVANA

Appeal Will D Mode to Establish

AeIal Mall Routes Wherever Pos

New York Jan Alexan-

der Graham Bell It Is announced has
appealed to the Aero Club of America
to urge upon congress the establish-
ment of aerial molt routes wherever
possible throughout the United States
He argues that this step would bring
Into dally use large numbers of aero
planes and make available a reserve
of trained aviators in case of war

At the next meeting the governors
of tbe Aero Club will consider plans
for establishing the first fortythree
aero mail routes proposed by the
postofflcc departments One route
proposed where on aeroplane could
carry In less time than is re-

quired by other methods Is from Key
West to Havana

Mrs V M Johnson returned to
Arcadia last night after being away

from this city for several months
While gone Mrs visited
friends In Memphis Tenn and points-

in California Mrs Johnson who
states that while California a

country weather was very
disagreeable came straight from that
state to this land of lowers where

knows that there never Is any
very cold weather Mrs Johnson s-

at present very pleasantly located

rltfc her dawtttei X T B0
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MONTENEGRO

SURRENDERSL-

ittle Country Lays Down Arms Un

conditionally and Asks Austria for

Peace Central Powers Very Liberal

in Terms of Surrender United

States Notified

London Jan 18 Beset on the

north east and west by Austrian
lines and nit lines of retreat
cut oil except into Albania Monte-

negro has asked AustroHungary for
peace and her request has been
granted The unconditional laying
down of arms by Montenegro was
made the basis of the opening of the
peace negotiations and Montenegro
ucccpted theso terms

This announcement was mode to
the Hungarian parliament by Premier
Tlzzsn and It was met with an ova-

tion by members of the chamber
Thus comes the first withdrawal of

any belligerent from either of the al
liances that have been fighting with
each other since August 1014

It had been conceded for days that
the situation for Montcncgor was a

critical one Although the army of
the little country fund battled val-

iantly against unequal forces It was
unable to withstand the strain
short of guns ammunition and

but had held back tho enemy
until the allies reached SalonlUi

Already the Montenegrin capital
nod many of Its Important towns hal
fallen Into the hands of tho Austro
Hungarians nnd the Invaders were
well on their way to Montenegros
chief seaport Antlvnrl Last accounts
had the Montenegrin government nt
Scutari The whereabouts of King
Nicholas is not known

The British and Russians In
Mesopotamia and the Caucasus dis-

tricts are pressing the Turks hard
The army of King George coming
northward from the Persian Oulf to

the relief of the British forces at Kut
El Amarn have driven the Turks to
within six miles of the beleagurcd
town of the Tigris

The Russians In their drive along
the 100mile front In the Caucasus
line won important points In the Du
raxza and Amlda valleys Trite Turks
admit this but say that In hand to
hand fighting In a Russian advanced
position heavy casualties were inflict-

ed on tho Russians by the Turks
On the other fronts little fighting

of moment has taken place British
and French guns In France and Be
glum have been busy bombarding the
German trenches while on the tins
sInn front there has been flulitlng on-

ly at Isolated points from the Riga

Continued on Fourth Pace
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COLD WEATHER-

IS PREVALENTPra-

ctically All Portions of the United

States Except Our Beloved Flori

da Report Freezing Weather or

IIIgh Wind and Ilaln Storms In

Many Places Doth

Washington Jan zero

weather prevailed yesterday over

much of the territory east of tho
Mississippi river No relief was in
prospect for today but the govern-

ment forecasters predicted slightly
warmer weather Wednesday

Skies were clear with the mercury

around zero north of the Ohio river
yesterday It Wits cold southward too

and sleet storms swept many sections
all the way to the Gulf The center
of the cold wave wits over West Vir-

ginia
On the Pacific slope a new storm

was moving eastward

Chilly Weather at Cincinnati

Cincinnati Jan 13Thls city ex

IHrlenced Its first zero weather of the

winter yesterday The government

bureau reports that the temperature

dropped to four degrees below zero

Also Chilly at Chicago

Chicago Jan 18 Chicago shiver-

ed yesterday In an Icy blast from the

northwest which made the three de-

grees below zero seem colder thnn

the record low temperature of six be

low last week Tho municipal lodging

house was crowded with homeless

men who promised to work out their
lodging at the municipal wood pile

Same at Pittshurg
Tan 18 Tho upper

Ohio valley experienced Its first zero

weather of the winter yesterday when

the government thermometer In bright

sunshine registered two degrees
zero

Me Too nt Indianapolis
Indianapolis hid Jan IS Thp

coldest day of the season was record-

ed here yesterday with n tempera-

ture of three degrees below zero

Hitting at the South
Knoxville Tenn Jan IS Sun

shine and Irslng temperatures
yesterday followed a light snow fall
The thermometer registered eleven
degrees above yenterdny th coldest
weathr of th wlntr

Also Chattanooga
Chattanooga Tenn Jnn 18

Chattanooga experienced the coldest
day of the winter yesterday A light
snow fell and the thermometer yes

Continued on Fourth Page
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CARRANZA GOVERNMENT MAY BE

RESPONSIBLE FOR AMERICANS

Report Current In Washington That De Facto Government of Mexico Had

Issued Passports to Americans Who Were Murdered and Given Them

Assurances That a Military Escort Was Unnecessary

Washington Jan 18 Whether
the Carranza government In Mexico is

to be held responsible by the United
States for the death of American win-

ing men slain by bandits near Santa
Ysabel may depend upon the outcome
of investigation of a circumstantial
story which reached the state depart
ment tclng how the murdered
Americans had secured a safe conduct
from Carranza authorities

The authorities Indicated clearly

however that the evidence was not

conclusive and that no action would
he taken pending a thorough Inquiry
They pointed out also that should
Carranza be eventually held as

that would not necessarily
mean a break In this governments
relations with him although it would
result in a demand for an indemnity-

in addition to punishment of the
murderers already demanded and as-

sured
The story of the sate conducts

came from Collector Cobb at El Pa-

so who quoted a person connected
with one of the companies operating
In Chihuahua This informant said
that brfor departure of thtthe

S

re-

sponsible

¬

¬

Americans from Chihuahua he had

been told by C R Watson head of

the party and one of those killed

that the trip bad been arranged after
Carranza authorities had given Wat-

son a personal passport for the oth-

ers Watson It was said had been
assured in addition by the authori
ties that no military escort was nec-

essary in that region
The general disposition of state

department officials Is to regard this
story as difficult of proof T B

Holmes only survivor of the party
has advised the government that If

any safe conducts were granted It
was without his knowledge

A dispatch form Director Cobb and
whatever the department gathers to
support or disprove it will among
the data to be submitted to the sen-

ate foreign relations committee prob
ably late this week In response to
Senator Falls resolution regarding
conditions in Mexico This data is
expected to influence the senate

when it Is called upon In a
few days to r tfy the nomination of
Henry P Fletcher as ambassador
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COURT OF INQUIRY TO

INVESTIGATE DISASTER

TIE EDITOR AND IllS
POETRY CONTRIBUTORS

The Eagle has some good friends
who send In poetry at times for our
perusal and consideration Please
dont Wo hate to be brusk or harsh
or we are not up to the
job of passing on poetry Some of It
might bo too good to turn down and
we wuldnt know It until too late

We suggest that all who have po
etry to submit that it bo sent direct
postage or carrier privileges prepaid-

to tile society editor who will assume
nil responsibility She prints a long
string of poetry Just whenever she
pleases provided the make up man
doesnt leave It out and thats her
business She wants something to go
In thnt department and uses poetry
some times we Imagine as boarding-

house keepers do soup to fill In the
courso with And thats perfectly all
right for theres no telling just how
many people look for poetry In their
papers tho first thing They know
poetry anti love it and when they suit
scribe for the paper they expect po-

etry to be on the menu Therefore
poetry to get In this paper must
either come through the society

or the advertising mana-
ger Dotfcan Ala Eagle

LADIES FRIDAY MUSICALE

The Ladles Friday Musicale met
Friday afternoon at the usual place

After the business was disposed of
the following program was rendered

Plano solo An Old Trysting Place
McDowell Mrs R T Dell

Piano solo From An Indian Lodge
McDowell Mrs T K Knrds

Vocal solo Deep In My Heart Be-

loved Johnson Mrs D Treadwell-
Plnno solo To a Wild nose

Mrs Downing
Ptiper Women in American Music

Mrs J W Burton
Duet Summer Night Atherton

Mcsdnmcs Hell and Cravens
The program for next Friday will

be carried over and Included in the
program for the 2Sth as Mrs Craw-
ford entertains the Musicale on the
21st

ASKS 300000 TO IUT
CITRUS CANKER ON MAT

Washington Jan IB Secretary
Houston sent to congress yesterday
a request for an appropriation of
300000 for Immediate use with state

authorities In stamping out the cit-

rus canker In the south
This IK the result of a vigorous

campaign In Florida California and
other states looking to the eradication-
of the disease which has threatened
the entire citrus Industry

OFFICIALS OF FAIR

MEETING WITH SUCCESS

Outlook for a Successful Exhibit 1

Most Bright General Interest

Thin executive committee of the

DeSoto County Fair Association met

last night and appointed several vo
plo as tile heads of the diffcrunt de

imrtmeiitH These will be announced
In the Arcadia Dolly News tomorrow
Tbe committee also closed n contract
with the Nat Narder Amusement

of Valdosta Ga by which
they will have ten different lands of
Mull class amusements besides a
merry go round and Ferris wheel
Governor Park Trammcll has accept-

ed the Invitation to speak on the
opening lay and ho will be here Jan-
uary 27th Dr MurphreeJ who has
been asked to speak on the second day
of the fair has not been heard from
but It is thought that he will ac-

cept Everybody Is working hard for
tile fair nm tt seems now that

can keep It from being a suc-

cess

Mr Dupree accompanied by his
doughter Miss Nita Dupree and her
Kuqpt MIss Sweetie Wilson motored
down to Arcadia yesterday from flat
tow Misses Wilson and Dupree will

house guests of the Misses
TjUUu Mwtta
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Explosion Aboard Submarine E2 to

lie Made the Subject of Searching

Inquiry by Court of Inquiry Named

by Secretary Daniels

1000000 ASKED

FOR LABORATORY

AuthorIties Feel That a Properly

Equipped Laboratory For Testing

New Machinery Would Have Pre-

vented the Explosion and Conse-

quent Loss of Life

Washington Jan court of
Inquiry was named by Secretary Dan
iels to investigate the cause and fix
responsibility for the explosion on-

board the submarine E2 In tho Now

York navy yard Saturday which

caused the death of four men and the
serious Injury of four others

The navy yard board appointed by

Rear Admiral Usher Immediately af
ter the accident reported to the de-

partment last night that the Invest
gallon was conlnued today but It was
still too early to make any state-
ment

The committee Is composed of the
following officers all of whom are
well versed in submarine construc-
tion and work

Captain William G Rutnrd
Commander H O Sparrow

Lieutenant Clyde S McDowell and
Lieutenant Joseph O Fisher

A report Is expected before the end
of tho week The tragedy served to
emphasize the need of n laboratory
equipped to experiment with batter-
ies engines ventilation and other
parts of naval vessels

The submarine E2 had used
for testing the new Edison submnlrne
storage batteries because the navy
had no other equipment suitable for
such purposes said Secretary Dan
leis

Mr Dnnlels said he lied asked
congress for an Initial appropriation-
of a million dollars for erection of
a laboratory and he hoped that it
would be authorized this year lid
said that hereafter experimental work
would he conducted as far as post
tile In thin navys laboratories and no
now machinery would be placed on
beard nay vessel until It had been
thoroughly tested

TIm condition of the civilian work-
men was said to be better In
Iiort mado by Rear Admiral Usher
last night The three enlisted men
however were wild to bo In a serious
condition although they showed slight
improvement Elwtrlclnn Raymond
Otto was the only enlisted man
among the victims of the accident
whose Injuries were not considered
dangerous

Electrician Clark Dies
New York Jan 18 Dr Reese

Miller Hutchinson representative of
Edison reiterated his be-

lief that the accident on tin subma-

rine E2 was not due to thin Edison
batteries installed on her lie sold
the government had Installed the bat-

teries on tho E2 after tests lasting
eighteen months

It Is not reasonable to suppose
Dr Ilutculnson said that the navy
department after having more than
eighteen months to test the subma-
rine cells supplied in 1914 to the New
York navy yard during which

thorough Investigation was made of
nil the features of the battery would
have purchased the Edison battery
for Installation in a suhmersihlo boat
in the service If It had been deemed
the least bit dangerous-

Dr Hutchlnson Mr Edison
Lad spent five years in experimental-
work on the battery

Batteries similar to that en
are in use in Kiiroj and one

submarine equipped with the Edison
btttery Dr Hutchinson said bad

sjink ser nta i vessels Third
1MB telegraph and teltpboae cuaipa
isles using the batteries
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